
Chicago know what they know and see the importanceof the recom-
mendations.

An aroused public' conscience is essential, "bjut we. can't expect
politicians to do the arousing, when politics and business are so in-

timately related to vice.
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'COST OF LIVING LEAGUE'1
TO FIGHT FOOD PRICES

Will Stretch Idea Nation Wide-Interch- anging

Information Re-

garding High Cost of Living.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 14.

War against the high cost of food
products . throughout the nation
by union labor is the aim of the
"Cost of Living League," as an-

nounced here today by the organ-
ized labor forces of the city.

James M. Lynch, international
president of the Typographical
union, chairman of the commit-
tee which recommended the form-
ation of the new league today,
said he believed organization and
continual agitation will uncover
the real causes of the excessive
cost of living.

The plan of the committee- - is I

that there shall be an interchange
of information regarding the liv-

ing cost as soon as other "cost of
living leagues" are formed in the
different cities. Such an exchange
of ideas, it is believed by the new
organization here, will lead ulti-

mately to methods whereby the
problem will approach solution.

It is planned to communicate
immediately with union labor or-

ganizations in other cities regard-
ing the formation of new leagues.
As soon as the movement gains
headway with.the union forces, it
is jlanne4 tp devise a. method., tP,

reach the unorganized workers of
the nation.
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BEST .MEDICINE,
By Dr. W. C. Cotton.

Fresh air being the best of
all medicines, folks should
learn- how to take it.

There is only onp proper
way of taking this medicine,
and that is by deep breathing.
And deep breathing means
breathing that way all the
time, not merely once or twice ,
a day, when you happen to
think about it.

.The ideal deep breath is the
ink you get once in a while
when you yawn, and should
give you much the same sense
of pleasure that such a breath
does.. ,.

Jenny kissed me when we met,
Jumping from the chair she sat

in.
Time, you thief! who love to get

Sweets into your list, put that
in.

Say I'm weary, say I'm sad;
Say that health and wealth'

have missed me;
Say I'm growing old, but add

Jenny kissed me!
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France has tiie largest aero'
plane. ,It has a spread of 65 feet
gnd makes pQly;2jjm;l,es anhour.


